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DISCLAIMER   

The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance (PWA) is a non-profit environmental charity who works to 

protect and improve the ecological systems within the Petitcodiac River Watershed. We use local 

science to educate community members within the watershed about the ecology within the 

Petitcodiac River’s watershed boundary, and the importance of protecting this unique river 

system.  
  
Photographic Credits   

Unless otherwise indicated, photographs, charts, and maps in this publication are courtesy of the 

Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance. All other photograph or map credits appear following the image 

caption.  
   
General Disclaimer   

While every effort has been made to present accurate maps and data, the Petitcodiac Watershed 

Alliance does not guarantee that the maps and data are correct. Users of facts presented in this 

report, as well as the data herein must take care to ensure that applications envisaged for these data 

are appropriate uses. The opinions expressed in this document are solely those of the author, and 

do not necessarily represent the opinion of the employees and board members of the organisation, 

or of the Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance.  
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Executive Summary 

Over the four year span of the Broken Brooks Project, 255 detailed culvert assessments have been 

completed and our studies continue to demonstrate that 71.5% of these crossings are either a Partial 

or a Full Barrier to fish passage. Although cost-effective in comparison to other road-watercourse 

crossings, the environmental impact of these barrier culverts equates to over 500 km of aquatic 

habitat that is lost or inaccessible to migrating fish species, who are often attempting to reach 

freshwater refuges to complete their life cycles, within the Petitcodiac River watershed.  

The objective of the Broken Brooks project remains to facilitate fish passage through culverts 

assessed as barriers and, in doing so, increase the quantity of aquatic habitat available throughout 

the Petitcodiac River watershed. To fulfill this objective, remedial work from 2014-2017 has been 

completed at a total of 46 barrier culvert sites and, in doing so, improved fish passage to 120 km 

of upstream habitat. Remedial work includes debris removals and rock weirs.  

The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance (PWA) has made a concerted effort to expand the Broken 

Brooks Project beyond our watershed and outside of traditional environmental sectors by forming 

diverse partnerships with the following government departments and organizations: 

 Department of Transportation & Infrastructure  

 Department of Fisheries & Oceans  

 Nashwaak Watershed Association  

 NSLC Adopt A Stream  

 Nature Conservancy of Canada   

 New Brunswick Community College  

Other highlights from 2017 include: translating the Atlantic Canadian Culvert Assessment Toolkit 

(ACCAT) into French and compiling all road-watercourse crossing data into ArcGIS Online maps. 

So far, our maps have facilitated communication of project results to our stakeholders and have 

the potential to increase our capacity to partner with the Department of Transportation & 

Infrastructure in remediating culverts that are problems from both a public safety and habitat 

fragmentation perspective.  
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Résumé Général  

Au cours des quatre dernières années du projet Broken Brooks, 255 évaluations détaillées de 

ponceaux ont été complétées et nos études continuent de montrer que 71.5% des traversées sont 

soit des barrières Partielles ou Complètes au passage du poisson. Bien que rentable par rapport aux 

autres types de traverses de cours d’eau, l’impact environnementale des ponceaux qui crées des 

barrières équivaux à plus de 500 km d’habitat aquatique perdu ou inaccessible aux espèces de 

poissons migrateurs qui essaient souvent d’atteindre des refuges d’eau douce afin de compléter 

leurs cycles de vie dans le bassin versant de la rivière Petitcodiac.  

L’objectif du projet Broken Brooks demeure de faciliter le passage du poisson à travers les 

ponceaux évalués comme barrières, et en ce fessant, augmenter la quantité d’habitat aquatique 

disponible à travers le bassin versant de la rivière Petitcodiac. Afin d’accomplir cet objectif, les 

travaux de remédiation de 2014 à 2017 ont été complétés sur un total de 46 ponceaux évalués 

comme barrières. Cela a amélioré le passage du poisson sur 120 km d’habitat en amont. Les 

travaux de remédiation inclus de l’enlèvement de débris et l’installation de ravins de roches. 

L’Alliance du Bassin Versant Petitcodiac (PWA) a fait un effort concerté afin d’élargir le projet 

Broken Brooks au-delà de notre bassin versant et en dehors du secteur environnementale en 

formant divers partenariats avec les départements gouvernementaux et organisations suivantes : 

 Département de Transports et Infrastructure  

 Département de Pêches & Océans  

 Nashwaak Watershed Association  

 NSLC Adopt A Stream  

 Conservation de la Nature Canada   

 New Brunswick Community College  

D’autres faits saillants de 2017 inclus : la traduction du protocole d’évaluation de ponceaux (i.e. 

Atlantic Canadian Culvert Assessment Toolkit (ACCAT)) en français et la compilation de 

l’entièreté des données de traverses de cours d’eau sur les cartes de ArcGIS Online. Jusqu'à date, 

nos cartes ont facilité les communications par rapport aux résultats du projet avec nos parties 

prenantes et ont le potentiel d’accroître notre capacité de partenariat avec le Département de 

Transports et Infrastructure dans la remédiation de ponceaux qui causent des problèmes à la fois 

d’une perspective de sécurité publique et de fragmentation de l’habitat.  
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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Overview of the Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance 

The Petitcodiac Watershed Alliance (PWA) is a non-profit and non-governmental organization 

that works to restore and protect the ecological services that the Petitcodiac River watershed 

provides to the community. The PWA has been a leading organization actively monitoring the 

watershed since its inception in 1997. Rigorous annual water quality sampling has resulted in a 

robust long-term data bank encompassing parameters such as pH, dissolved oxygen, temperature, 

fecal and total coliforms, salinity, total dissolved solids, nitrates, phosphates, and suspended 

sediment concentrations. These parameters were chosen on the basis of the environment’s ability 

to support life. 

 

The Petitcodiac River watershed, moving West-East, extends from the Village of Petitcodiac past 

the boundaries of the city of Dieppe. The veins of the Petitcodiac-Memramcook watershed run 

through ~2,400 km2 of land spanning multiple municipal jurisdictions, while supporting the most 

densely populated area of the province (approximately 160,000 people). The aquatic systems in 

this watershed are clearly stressed, as 2012 water quality reports state that most parameters 

necessary for life are not being met. Additionally, increasing anthropogenic stressors over the past 

five decades have drastically altered the river’s hydrology, morphology, and ability to support life. 

Current pressures affecting watershed health include: increasing development and industrialization 

as urban communities expand; continued agricultural and forestry land use stress; and probable 

development of natural gas extraction in rural areas. 

1.2 Overview of the Broken Brooks Project 

As anthropogenic expansion increases, instances of river crossings/alterations also increase. 

Culverts are commonly installed to divert water under roads, railbeds, and driveways to avoid 

pooling. The problem that often arises with culvert installation is the alteration of a river’s 

morphology, negatively affecting fish and other aquatic fauna. For example, culverts can change 

water velocity, river hydrology and often create full barriers to fish passage due to debris build up. 

If we take a moment to conceptualize a river, then add multiple culverts throughout the system, it 

is possible that the river be broken into segments.  

 

The PWA established an aquatic connectivity program in the Petitcodiac watershed in 2014 where 

we set out to identify road-watercourse crossings (which include bridges, culverts, dams, 

causeways and fording sites) that were barriers to fish passage. To date 608 road-watercourse 

crossings have been identified throughout our watershed as one of the following: 

 

 Bridge 

 Fording Site 

 Dam 

 Crossing removed 

 Not accessible 

 Not Fish Habitat 

 Culvert located on a fish bearing stream 
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Over the last four years, detailed measurements have been taken of 255 culverts located on fish 

bearing streams. Measurements taken with surveying equipment and a measuring tape enables a 

crossing to be labeled as either Passable, a Partial Barrier or a Full Barrier to fish passage. The 

most common barriers to migrating aquatic species are: steep culvert slopes, the presence of an 

outflow drop and deteriorating infrastructure. The information gathered during the assessment 

process allows remedial work to be prioritized and it is through remediation work that we are able 

to increase the amount of aquatic habitat availability, one barrier culvert at a time.  

 

In 2016, the Atlantic Canadian Culvert Assessment Toolkit (ACCAT) was created and uploaded 

to the PWA’s website and provided any organization wishing to complete culvert assessments in 

their area with all of the necessary datasheets and tutorial videos required to do so.  

1.3 Study Area 

This years’ aquatic connectivity studies took place in the Memramcook River watershed where, 

similar to the Petitcodiac River, the construction of a causeway gate has decimated several species 

of fish and other wildlife that relied on access to the river’s upper freshwater reaches. Although it 

is beneficial to open causeway gates, there are hundreds of barriers that fish and other migrating 

aquatic fauna can encounter while they seek freshwater to complete their life cycles. Results and 

online maps from this year’s studies will be shared with contacts from the Department of Fisheries 

& Oceans (DFO) and our local Department of Transportation & Infrastructure (DTI) to provide 

key insights into whether the Memramcook River gates should be opened permanently, or if a gate 

opening regime would be helpful during important migration times if the latter is not feasible. 

1.4 Objective of this Report 

The objective of the Broken Brooks Project remains to facilitate fish passage through culverts 

assessed as barriers and, in doing so, increase the quantity of aquatic habitat available throughout 

the Petitcodiac River watershed.  

2.0 Methods 

The following is a description of how the PWA conducted culvert assessments, data analyses and 

remedial planning. 
 

The ACCAT Protocol, a rapid assessment version of the protocol developed by NSLC Adopt A 

Stream, was used during 2017 field work. The ACCAT toolkit contains all datasheets, materials 

and step-by-step tutorial videos required to complete aquatic connectivity analysis and can be 

found through the PWA’s website. For francophone groups, a French translation of the datasheet 

and barrier classification system is available online and located in Appendix B and Appendix C.  

Information not required for the barrier classification system or in determining remedial plans was 

eliminated from the original protocol to create a rapid assessment which allowed field staff to 

complete twice as many assessments in comparison to the previous field seasons. A Crossing 

Condition category was added to the ACCAT protocol as this information was identified, through 

discussions with the DTI, to be relevant in prioritizing culvert replacements as per their 

departments’ mission to provide safe public transportation (Fig. 1).  
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Figure 1: The Crossing Condition category was added to this year's culvert assessment protocol 

to facilitate collaboration between the PWA and DTI. 

As in previous years, methodologies were divided into three main components:  

1. Assessing a minimum of 50 culverts per year and classifying each as either Passable, a 

Partial Barrier or a Full Barrier in terms of fish passage 

2. Suggesting a remedial action for each Partial and Full Barrier 

3. Restoring or improving fish passage to a minimum of five barrier culverts per year 

2.1 Culvert Assessment Procedure 

Within our watershed are a number of smaller rivers and streams that flow into the Petitcodiac 

River. The first step was to prioritize these smaller sub basins based on water quality and the 

presence of abundant fish populations, most notably the target fish species: brook trout (Salvelinus 

fontinalis). 

In an attempt to improve and increase aquatic habitat for the target fish species, the first year of 

connectivity assessments were focused within the Pollett and Little River basins, where healthy 

populations of brook trout are known to exist. 

This year, the Memramcook River watershed was selected for an aquatic connectivity analysis to 

generate a baseline understanding of freshwater habitat connectivity and availability in the 

Memramcook watershed. Results from our 2017 field work will be shared with DFO and provide 

some key insights into whether the Memramcook River causeway gates should be opened 

permanently or if a gate opening regime should be developed.   

Having prioritized and selected a watershed to be assessed for aquatic connectivity, ArcGIS 

software was used to create a map of the area of study. The locations of potential culvert sites were 

identified by plotting a symbol at each instance where a road intersected a watercourse. Once maps 

were completed, field assessments were conducted using the ACCAT protocol. Coordinates from 

the maps were used to locate each site on the ground. The equipment required for each watercourse 

crossing assessment is outlined in Table 1. 

  

Broken%20Brooks%202017%20Final%20Report.docx
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Table 1: List of Field Equipment. 

Materials Equipment Safety 

Clipboard 60m Measuring Tape Hip and/or Chest Waders 

Pencil, Eraser, Sharpener Automatic Level Rubber Boots/Rain Gear 

GPS Tripod Cell phone/flashlight 

Topographic Map Level Rod Field First Aid Kit 

Camera  Reflective Vests 

Batteries  Insect Repellant, Sun Screen, 

Hat, Water Bottle 

Data Sheets (printed on 

waterproof paper) 

 PFD (working in swift water) 

Mileage Record   

Upon arrival at each road-watercourse crossing site the first section of the datasheet (titled 

Crossing Data), was completed and the crossing type was observed as one of the following:  

 Bridge 

 Fording Site 

 Dam 

 Crossing removed 

 Not accessible 

 Not Fish Habitat 

 Culvert located on a fish bearing stream 

For every culvert located on a fish bearing stream, a more detailed assessment was completed by 

filling out the Photos, Structure Data and Elevation sections of the assessment sheet (Appendix 1). 

A description of each of the parameters in the datasheet can also be found in Appendix 2.   

Using the information gathered in the datasheet, culverts were classified as either Passable, a 

Partial Barrier or a Full Barrier based on the culvert slope and outflow drop (Table 2). In general, 

the greater the slope and outflow drop of a culvert, the more difficult it becomes for a fish to pass 

through and access upstream habitat.  

Table 2: Barrier type and criteria for determining fish passage. 

Barrier Type Criteria 

Passable Both of the following criteria must be met: 

No Outflow drop 

Culvert slope < 0.5% 

Partial Barrier One or more of the following criteria are met: 

Outflow drop < 10 cm 

Culvert slope between 0.5% - 2.5% 

Full Barrier One or more of the following criteria are met: 

Outflow drop > 10 cm 

Culvert slope > 2.5% 
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In combination with the table above the illustration below was consulted to accurately measure 

each assessed culvert’s ability to pass fish (Fig. 2). 

 

Figure 2: Flow chart used to classify each culvert assessed. 

2.2 Selecting a remedial action  

Many culverts deemed to be a barrier had more than one issue contributing to their inability to pass 

fish. Remedial options was derived from the Watercourse and Wetland Alteration Technical 

Guidelines (Province of New Brunswick Department of Environment, 2012) and the Guidelines 

for the design of fish passage for culverts in Nova Scotia (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2015) 

which can also be applied in New Brunswick. All fishways (e.g. outflow chutes, mini-fishways 

and baffles) described in these documents must be authorized and the designs approved by 

Fisheries and Oceans Canada. The PWA first learned of the fishways as remedial techniques from 

NSLC Adopt A Stream during the ACCAT Steering Committee Meeting in 2016 (Table 3).  

Table 3: Remedial options for culverts classified as either a Partial or Full Barrier. 

Culvert Measurements Remedial Option 

Outflow drop less than 20 cm Rock weir 

Outflow drop less than or equal to 25 cm Outflow chute 

Outflow drop greater than 25 cm and less than 

40 cm 

Outflow chute with downstream weirs 

Outflow drop greater than 40 cm Mini-fishway 

Slope greater than 0.5% Baffles 

Broken%20Brooks%202017%20Final%20Report.docx
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2.3 Prioritizing and restoring barrier culverts 

Two methods were applied to improve fish passage through barrier culverts: removing debris 

blockages and installing rock weirs. Those barrier culverts with the most upstream habitat and the 

least number of barriers downstream were prioritized for restoration.  

Woody debris, leaf litter and sediment are natural and normal components of a stream ecosystem. 

Unfortunately, a restrictive and narrow culvert can cause large debris to catch on the inflow and 

therefore prevent it from continuing its journey downstream. A couple of tree branches may not 

have a detrimental impact on the watercourse, but as other debris accumulates, it can quickly create 

a stream blockage and lead to a complete obstruction to fish passage. To maintain proper fish 

passage and adequate water depth, debris removals took place when debris blockages were 

encountered during culvert assessments. Debris removed from the culvert inflow was carried well 

out of the high flow area of the stream. 

Many culverts have perched outlets. This is due to a combination of erosion of the downstream 

channel and the fact that culvert design did not require outflows to be embedded prior to the 1980’s 

-1990’s. Large changes in elevations between the outflow drop and the stream can prevent fish 

from jumping into the culvert and migrating upstream to access important feeding and spawning 

habitat.   

On culverts assessed to have an outflow drop less than 30 cm, a vortex rock weir can be installed 

to increase the height of the existing plunge pool. By installing this type of structure water levels 

are raised in the plunge pool and the barrier outflow drop is effectively reduced or eliminated. 

The size and volume of the rock weir is based upon the stream and culvert characteristics and can 

be calculated using data collected from the culvert assessment. To determine the volume of rock 

needed to build the weir, the outflow drop and the tailwater bankfull width of the barrier culvert 

are used in the following formula: 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 = 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑥
1

2
𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ 𝑥 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 

Where: 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 = 𝑎𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑜𝑐𝑘 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑜 𝑏𝑢𝑖𝑙𝑑 𝑟𝑜𝑐𝑘 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑟 (𝑚3) 
ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 = 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑑𝑟𝑜𝑝 (𝑚) 

𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ = 𝑒𝑥𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑘𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙 𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ 𝑎𝑡 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙 (𝑚) 

𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ = calculated width of the weir (using a height to base width ratio of 1:3) 

𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 = 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑥
1

2
𝑤𝑖𝑑𝑡ℎ 𝑥 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 

The size of the rocks within the weir must be able to withstand the force that water will exert upon 

it during spring freshet and high flow periods. To determine the tractive force and incipient 

diameter the following equation is used:  
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Ʈ (
kg

𝑚2
) = 𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐷𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 (𝑐𝑚) 

Where: 

Ʈ = Tractive Force 

𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐷𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 = 1000 𝑥 𝑑 𝑥 𝑠 
𝑑 = 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑘𝑓𝑢𝑙𝑙 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑎𝑡 𝑡𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙 

𝑠 = 𝑑𝑜𝑤𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑙 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒.  

Ʈ (
kg

𝑚2
) = 𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐷𝑖𝑎𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 (𝑐𝑚) 

Ʈ = 1000 𝑥 𝑑 𝑥 𝑠 

 

Apply a safety factor of two for the rock size: For the large, flat footer stones that will make up 

the base of the weir, multiply the incipient diameter by four. Following CARP’s methods, a vortex 

rock weir design was chosen to properly build-up the tailwater control of selected partial or full 

barrier culverts. The following tools were used: 

 Water and Watercourse Alteration (WAWA) Permit 

 Camera and GoPro 

 Pencil and Notebook 

 Survey Equipment (Tripod, Automatic Level, Staff) 

 Measuring Tape 

 Compass (GPS)  

 3 Stakes 

 String 

The apex or low flow notch (located at the center of the weir where water can flow during times 

of lower volume) has the lowest point of elevation and points upstream. The wings of the weirs 

were built at a 30° angle from the base of the weir (Fig. 3).  

 

Figure 3: Vortex rock weir design. 

The large, flat stones called footer stones were used as the base layer of the weir. The remainder 

of the structure was built using weir stones (thicker than footer stones). Pebbles and cobbles were 

used as a filler. As recommended, the weir was tied 15 cm into the bank.  

Broken%20Brooks%202017%20Final%20Report.docx
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Table 4: Rock Weir design properties. 

Rock Weir Design Properties 

Rock Weir Placement 

Criteria Measurement 

Outflow Pool Width 2 x the culvert diameter (if multiple culverts, 

the sum of all diameters)  

Outflow Pool Length 3 x the Culvert Diameter 

Recommended Pool Depth ~ 1 m  

Rock Weir Dimensions 

Tie in Structure at least 15 cm into each side of the bank  

Length Tailwater control bankfull width 

Height Outflow drop 

Width Height: Width Ratio of 1:3 (width is 3 x 

height) 

The instructions below were followed to install rock weirs on selected partial or full barrier culverts 

(those with outflow drops <30 cm and/or slopes between 1-7%). 

1. Before beginning construction, site photos were taken.  

2. The base of the rock weir was located by measuring out the proper outflow pool length (3x 

culvert diameter, beginning at the culvert outflow and continuing downstream).  

3. To designate the base of the rock weir, stakes were inserted at left bankfull and right 

bankfull. The compass, string and a third stake was then used to mark the apex of the 

structure, which was angled 30° upstream from the base and in the center of the stream.  

4. The difference in elevation between the outflow and the streambed where the apex is 

located was measured and calculated using the survey equipment. 

5. Weir rocks were used to build the apex higher than the outflow elevation, and if possible, 

as high as the inflow elevation. The survey equipment was used to verify the apex was built 

to the proper height.  

6. With the height established, the base-width of the structure was measured and flagged off 

using the height:base ratio of 1:3. 

7. The base area was cleared and footer stones were arranged. 

8. Remembering that the apex (low-flow notch) must have the lowest elevation, the rock weir 

gradually became higher as it approached the stream banks. Pebbles and cobbles taken 

from the streambed were used as fill between larger rocks. 

9. The weir was tied into the bank at least 15 cm.  

10. Finally, photos of the completed rock weir were taken.  

Over time, smaller rocks will be integrated into the rock weir and fortify the structure. Stream-

crossing structures should be inspected and maintained on a regular basis, especially following 

high water flow season and large rainfall events. 
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3.0 Results & Discussion 

Results from the 2017 Broken Brooks project have been divided into 2017 field data followed by 

a total of all culvert and crossing work that has taken place since the inception of the Broken 

Brooks project in 2014. Remedial efforts through barrier culverts that have taken place over the 

last four years are outlined in the Results section as well. All assessment and remedial work has 

been integrated into ArcGIS Online maps and has greatly increased our capacity to share data with 

stakeholders and track habitat remediation work. A more detailed discussion of how connecting to 

other organizations, both in and outside of the environmental sector, has allowed us to continually 

grow the culvert program each year appears in this section as well.  

3.1 Results from 2017 field work  

We identified a total of 168 road-watercourse crossings throughout the Memramcook watershed. 

The ACCAT rapid assessment enabled us to increase the number of culvert assessments we 

typically evaluate in a year (50) by just over 100% for a total of 105 detailed culvert assessments. 

Furthermore, our studies in the Memramcook watershed found a total of 10 bridges, 2 Fording 

Sites, 8 crossings situated on streams considered not to be suitable for fish habitat and 42 sites that 

were not accessible due to poor road condition or private property (Table 5). There were no 

instances of crossings having been removed due to discontinued use of the road.  

Table 5: 2017 Watercourse Crossing totals for the Memramcook watershed. 

Crossing Type # of Crossings % 

Culverts Assessed  105 62.5 

Bridges 10 6 

Fording Sites 2 1 

Not Fish Habitat 8 5 

Not Accessible 42 25 

Crossing Removed 0 0 

Dams 1 0.5 

TOTAL 168 100 

Table 6 further classifies the 105 detailed culverts assessments within the Memramcook watershed 

on their ability to allow fish passage. Values are comparable to results from previous years where 

well over half of the culverts were measured as either Partial (20%) or Full Barriers (46%) to fish 

passage. Only 36 or 21% of the culverts assessed in the Memramcook watershed were classified 

as Passable in respect to fish species attempting to access upstream habitat.   

Table 6: 2017 Culvert assessment results for the Memramcook watershed. 

Barrier # of Culverts % 

Passable 36 21 

Partial Barrier 21 20 

Full Barrier  48 46 

TOTAL 105 100 
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3.2 Total project results from 2014-2017 

Over the course of the last four field seasons, our assessments have covered the following sub 

watersheds: 

 Pollett River 

 Little River 

 Lower Turtle Creek 

 Bannister Brook 

 Stoney Creek  

 Weldon Creek 

 North River 

 Anagance River 

 Memramcook River 

Throughout the above listed sub watersheds we have identified a total of 608 road-watercourse 

crossings and have completed a grand total of 255 detailed culverts assessments. Table 7 outlines 

the number of each crossing type encountered and its corresponding percent value.  

Table 7: 2014-2017 Watercourse Crossing totals throughout the Petitcodiac Watershed. 

Crossing Type # of Crossings % 

Culverts Assessed  255  42 

Bridges 76 12.5 

Fording Sites 9 1.5 

Not Fish Habitat 143 23.5 

Not Accessible 117 19 

Culvert Removed 2 0.5 

Dams 6 1.0 

TOTAL 608 100 

Of the 255 culverts assessed between 2014 and 2017, 28.5% were evaluated as Passable, 22% 

were Partial Barriers and 49.5% were Full Barriers to fish passage (Table 8).  

 

Table 8: 2014-2017 Culvert assessment results throughout the Petitcodiac Watershed. 

Barrier # of Culverts % 

Passable 73 28.5 

Partial Barrier 56 22 

Full Barrier  126 49.5 

TOTAL 255 100 
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3.3 Remedial Efforts 

Once a culvert has been flagged as a barrier to fish passage, remedial efforts are prioritized based 

on a number of factors, including: upstream habitat gain, accessibility and the presence of 

downstream barriers. The PWA has applied one of the following remedial techniques on a total of 

46 barrier culverts since 2014: 

 Removing debris blockages (typically located at culvert inflows) 

 Installing rock weir structures downstream of hanging culverts to reduce outflow drops 

by raising the water level of the outflow pool   

3.3.1 Debris Removals 

During culvert assessments in the Memramcook River watershed, we removed debris blockages 

from 4 culvert inflows when encountered during assessment work (Fig. 4 & Table 9). Four of the 

five debris removals outlined in our 2017 project proposal were completed in the Pollett, Anagance 

and North River basins. Debris was also removed from Culverts 21 and 22 as is required on an 

annual basis following the spring freshet. Another 6 debris blockages were removed from culverts 

located elsewhere in the Petitcodiac watershed (Fig. 4 & Table 9). The before & after photos of 

debris removals conducted during the 2017 field work are located in Appendix G.  

Table 9: Debris removals completed as part of 2017 field work. 

Crossing ID Basin Upstream 

Habitat 

Gain (km) 

Latitude Longitude  

C-011 Pollett River 3 45.79643 -65.11240 

C-021 Pollett River 5 45.75567 -65.08011 

C-022 Pollett River 4 45.78429 -65.09698 

C-147(H590) Anagance River 10 45.92118 -65.17896 

C-128 North River 1.5 45.99556 -65.20310 

C-105 North River 5 45.93022 -65.27492 

C-151 Memramcook River 2 45.89976 -64.48060 

C-154 Memramcook River 0.5 45.93202 -64.46172 

C-172 Memramcook River 0.2 45.93553 -64.48457 

C-224 Memramcook River  1 46.03413 -64.63985 
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Figure 4: Map showing the 10 debris removals within the Petitcodiac and Memramcook River 

watersheds completed during the 2017 field work.  

We were unable to complete work on Culvert 70 (Fig. 5) because the debris were caused by beaver 

activity and will need further investigation. According to the provincial Watercourse and Wetland 

Alteration Technical Guidelines (Province of New Brunswick Department of Environment, 2012), 

a beaver dam can be removed if it is creating flooding and damage or an immediate threat of 

damage to infrastructure by obtaining a Provisional Permit Notification Form. A beaver dam can 

also be removed to improve or restore fish passage or for fish habitat management by obtaining a 

WAWA permit. Also, beavers must be removed by a wildlife control professional prior to 

Broken%20Brooks%202017%20Final%20Report.docx
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undertaking the removal of a dam. A beaver dam cannot be removed if there is no risk to property 

or infrastructure, the dam is on a lake unless its removal would be beneficial to wildlife or the 

impoundment has established a wetland that is being used by waterfowl. We will revisit this site 

in 2018 and determine if the dam should be removed according to the guidelines listed above.  

 

Figure 5: Removing debris blockages caused by beaver activity requires further investigation to 

determine if it needs to be removed by following the WAWA technical guidelines from the 

Province of New Brunswick Department of Environment (2012). If dam removal is needed, a 

WAWA permit can be obtained from the Department of Environment & Local Government. 

3.3.2 Rock Weir Installations 

Permission from the DTI was granted and WAWA permits were received from the Department of 

Environment and Local Government to install 13 rock weirs in the Pollett, Little and North River 

sub watersheds (Fig. 6 & Tab. 10). Photos of all rock weir installations are located in Appendix H. 

Table 10: Rock weir installations completed as part of 2017 field work. 

Crossing ID Basin Upstream 

Habitat Gain 

(km) 

Latitude Longitude  

C-011 Pollett River 3 45.79643 -65.1124 

C-017 Pollett River 1 45.79643 -65.1124 

C-106 North River 1.5 45.80351 -65.0814 

C-128 North River 1.5 45.93537 -65.2495 

C-015 Pollett River 1 46.00437 -65.2429 

C-050 Little River 1 45.82360 -65.0558 

C-022 Pollett River 4 45.78428 -65.0969 

C-045 Little River 1 45.85859 -64.9552 

C-047 Little River 4 45.84430 -64.9097 

C-048 Little River 6 45.83959 -64.9236 

C-051 Little River 2.5 45.86600 -65.0174 

C-067 Little River 3.5 45.76728 -65.0171 

C-004 Pollett River  4.5 45.93545 -65.0803 

Broken%20Brooks%202017%20Final%20Report.docx
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Figure 6: Map showing the 13 rock weirs completed within the Petitcodiac River watershed 

during the 2017 field work. 

Aquatic access was improved to 35.5 km of upstream habitat during 2017 field work. To view a 

map of all remedial work completed since 2014 (complete with site photos) click on the following 

link: https://arcg.is/Xin5q. Interpretative signs (Fig. 7) were installed at 6 of the rock weir sites to 

spread awareness to local residents on the impacts of habitat fragmentation on migrating fish 

species. Further public outreach was achieved via the PWA’s active social media outlets, including 

a video on our EcoCurious YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRJU8fA3kkY 

Broken%20Brooks%202017%20Final%20Report.docx
https://arcg.is/Xin5q
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Figure 7: Interpretative signs were installed at 6 rock weir sites to spread awareness on the 

impacts of human infrastructure on aquatic species and how organizations are working together 

to reverse habitat loss. 

3.4 Data Sharing to Expand Project Reach  

Data from the past four years has been uploaded into our ACCAT online mapping database and 

can be accessed through the following link: https://arcg.is/1jv9LO. Results from this map have 

also been shared with following organizations: 

 Department of Transportation and Infrastructure  

 Department of Environment and Local Government  

 Department of Fisheries and Oceans  

 Nature Conservancy of Canada  

 Nashwaak Watershed Association 

A map of culverts flagged during the assessment process as having poor structural condition was 

created to assist DTI and the PWA in working together towards fixing culverts that serve the 

interests of both parties.  

DTI's main concern is public safety and transportation; therefore, crossings in poor condition are 

most relevant to their department’s mission. Select any data point on this map 

(https://arcg.is/0iWWWK) to discover site photos that appropriately illustrate the need to replace 

or repair the structurally damaged crossing. 

The PWA aims to improve aquatic connectivity and increase habitat availability through barrier 

culverts. All of the culverts displayed on this map are in poor condition, but are further classified 

as Passable, a Partial Barrier or a Full Barrier to fish passage to assist with tracking future habitat 

restoration efforts. The PWA believes the Crossing Condition Map to be an important step in 

collaborating with DTI in achieving our common objectives. 

 

Broken%20Brooks%202017%20Final%20Report.docx
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The Broken Brooks project provided 4 students with full time work over the summer months that 

was relevant to their post-secondary studies. These students were not only exposed to the issues 

that face recovering salmon populations, they were also invited to create solutions to other 

environmental challenges faced by our community, such as: micro-plastic pollution, protecting 

threatened species such as the Wood Turtle and reducing the quantity and impacts of stormwater. 

The PWA also had the opportunity to include one volunteer from the Moncton area to assist in 

culvert assessments for a full day (Fig. 8). 

 
Figure 8: The Broken Brooks project included 1 volunteer (left) and employed 4 full time 

summer students.  

We were excited to begin the 2017 season by hosting a workshop and sharing our culvert 

assessment expertise with the Nashwaak Watershed Association and the Nature Conservancy of 

Canada (Fig. 9). We look forward to including the data these two organizations have collected this 

past summer into the ACCAT online mapping database. The Nashwaak Watershed Association 

has plans to install a mini-fishway in 2018 and have invited staff from the PWA to participate in 

their work. We want to adopt this technique into our remedial efforts as well. 

    

Preliminary discussions with NSLC Adopt A Stream have identified 

an opportunity to transfer culvert remedial techniques from Nova 

Scotia to New Brunswick by hosting a workshop in the Moncton 

region in 2018.   

 

In December, culvert assessment and all other crossing data 

collected between 2014 and 2017 was shared with the Nature 

Conservancy of Canada to be analyzed in the Barrier Analysis 

Toolkit to inform the PWA’s future culvert remedial work. 

Building off of other successful project partnerships in 2017, we 

hope to work with the New Brunswick Community College to 

harness the trade skills from welding and carpentry students in 

building & installing culvert remedial structures (such as mini-

fishways and outflow chutes) in 2018.  

Figure 9: Providing 

ACCAT protocol training 

to the Nashwaak 

Watershed Association.  

Broken%20Brooks%202017%20Final%20Report.docx
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4.0 Conclusion 

Culverts are the most common structure used to enable anthropogenic transportation across 

waterways, and in the case of those culverts assessed in the Petitcodiac watershed, are a barrier to 

fish passage 71.5% of the time. The 182 culverts that made up these Partial and Full Barriers 

restrict access to over 500 km of aquatic habitat for various species attempting to move upstream 

to fulfill their life cycles.  

Fortunately, an integral part of this project has been to restore barrier culverts where expertise and 

resources allow. Although restoration techniques have been limited to debris removals and rock 

weir installations, over the past four years fish passage has been improved to approximately 120 

km of upstream habitat through the remediation of 46 barrier culverts.  

This year, our capacity to share road-watercourse crossing information and track past, present and 

future culvert remedial work has increased significantly through ArcGIS online mapping. 

The PWA continues to expand our aquatic connectivity program by connecting with a diverse 

network of organizations. Discussions with NSLC Adopt A Stream have identified opportunities 

to expand the PWA’s current culvert remedial techniques. Should resources allow, the PWA hopes 

to install mini-fishways and outflow chute structures in 2018. A partnership with the New 

Brunswick Community College Moncton Campus will allow trades outside of the environmental 

sector to apply their skills in reversing habitat fragmentation and, in doing so, students will 

experience the gratification that comes with conservation work hopefully carry this initiative into 

their respective trades. Data analysis to be collected from the Nature Conservancy of Canada’s 

barrier prioritization tool will more accurately inform which barrier sites should be prioritize to 

maximize habitat remediation efforts in the upcoming field season.   
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Appendix A: Atlantic Canadian Culvert Assessment Toolkit Watercourse Crossing Datasheet. 

Crossing Data 

Observers  

Crossing ID  Date Observed  

Road Type □ Public           □Rail Bed ROW            □ Private                □ Logging Road 

Road Name  

C
ro

ss
in

g
 

C
o
n

d
it

io
n

 

□ New  

□ Old  

□ Eroding  

□ Rusted  

□ Collapsing  

Stream Name  

Upstream Habitat Gain  

Tidal Site  Yes □ 

No □ 

Unknown □ 

Crossing Type □ Bridge      □ Ford     □ Dam   □ Removed  □ Inaccessible   □ Not Fish Habitat  □ Culvert # ____ 

GPS Coordinates    LAT LONG 

Beaver dam present                         □ Yes □ No Fish observed                  □ Upstream                   □ Downstream 

Evidence of erosion 

 

□ Upstream (□ Left bank □ Right bank □ Fill slope)  

□ Downstream (□ Left bank □ Right bank □ Fill slope) 

Estimated area of 

active erosion (m2) 

 

 

Photo IDs 

Upstream  Downstream  

Inlet  Outlet  

Other  Other  
 

Structure 1 

Debris blockage present □Yes                  □No Description of debris  

Culvert material □ Concrete      □ Corrugated Metal Pipe      □ Corrugated Plastic      □ Smooth      □ Wood      □ Other 

Culvert shape □ Round                               □ Pipe Arch                           □ Open bottom arch                          □ Box  

Culvert bottom □Unnatural □Natural Culvert dimensions (m) Width  Height Length 

Backwatered □ 0% □ 25% □ 50% □ 75% □ 100% Baffles □ Present □ Absent 

Water depth in crossing matches that of stream: yes no (significantly deeper) no (significantly shallower) 

Water velocity in crossing matches that of stream: yes no (significantly faster) no (significantly slower) 

Embedment                                                                      □ from upstream □ from downstream Length of Culvert with Embedment □0%□ 25%□ 50%□75%□100% 

Elevations (m) 

Station BS HI FS Elevation (HI – FS) 

D
is

ta
n

ce
s 

 (
m

) 

Tailwater Control Bankfull Width: 

 

 

Distance from Tailwater Control to 

Second Riffle: 

Inflow     

Outflow     

Tailwater Control     

Left Bankfull at 

Tailwater 

    

Right Bankfull at 

Tailwater 

    

Second Riffle     

Culvert Slope (%) (Inflow-

Outflow)/Culvert length*100 
 

 Outflow Drop (outflow 

– tailwater control) 
 

Downstream Slope (Tailwater Control – Second Riffle/distance from 

tailwater control to second riffle 
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Structure 2 

Debris blockage present □Yes                  □No Description of debris  

Culvert material □ Concrete      □ Corrugated Metal Pipe      □ Corrugated Plastic      □ Smooth      □ Wood      □ Other 

Culvert shape □ Round                               □ Pipe Arch                           □ Open bottom arch                          □ Box  

Culvert bottom □Unnatural □Natural Culvert dimensions (m) Width  Height Length 

Backwatered □ 0% □ 25% □ 50% □ 75% □ 100% Baffles □ Present □ Absent 

Water depth in crossing matches that of stream: yes no (significantly deeper) no (significantly shallower) 

Water velocity in crossing matches that of stream: yes no (significantly faster) no (significantly slower) 

Embedment                                                                      □ from upstream □ from downstream Length of Culvert with 

Embedment 
□0% □ 25%□50%□75%□100% 

Elevations (m) 
 

Station BS HI FS Elevation (HI – FS) 

D
is

ta
n

ce
s 

Tailwater Control Bankfull Width: 

 

 

Distance from Tailwater Control to 

Second Riffle: 

Inflow     

Outflow     

Tailwater Control     

Left Bankfull at 

Tailwater 

    

Right Bankfull at 

Tailwater 

    

Second Riffle     

Culvert Slope (%) (Inflow-

Outflow)/Culvert length*100 
 Outflow Drop (outflow – 

tailwater control) 
 

Downstream Slope (Tailwater Control – Second Riffle/distance from 

tailwater control to second riffle 
 

Structure 3 

Debris blockage present □Yes                  □No Description of debris  

Culvert material □ Concrete      □ Corrugated Metal Pipe      □ Corrugated Plastic      □ Smooth      □ Wood      □ Other 

Culvert shape □ Round                               □ Pipe Arch                           □ Open bottom arch                          □ Box  

Culvert bottom □Unnatural □Natural Culvert dimensions (m) Width  Height Length 

Backwatered □ 0% □ 25% □ 50% □ 75% □ 100% Baffles □ Present □ Absent 

Water depth in crossing matches that of stream: yes no (significantly deeper) no (significantly shallower) 

Water velocity in crossing matches that of stream: yes no (significantly faster) no (significantly slower) 

Embedment                                                                      □ from upstream □ from downstream Length of Culvert with 

Embedment 
□0% □ 25%□50%□75%□100% 

Elevations 

Station BS HI FS Elevation (HI – FS) 

M
ea

su
re

m
en

ts
  

Tailwater Control Bankfull Width: 

 

 

Distance from Tailwater Control to 

Second Riffle: 

Inflow     

Outflow     

Tailwater Control     

Left Bankfull at 

Tailwater 

    

Right Bankfull at 

Tailwater 
    

Second Riffle     

Culvert Slope (%) (Inflow-

Outflow)/Culvert length*100 
 Outflow Drop (outflow – 

tailwater control) 
 

Downstream Slope (Tailwater Control – Second Riffle/distance from 

tailwater control to second riffle 
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Appendix B: Atlantic Canadian Culvert Assessment Toolkit French Translation of Watercourse 

Crossing Datasheet. 

Informations du croisement 

Observateurs  

ID du croisement  Date de l’observation  

Type de route □ Publique           □ Chemin de fer            □ Privée            □ Exploitation forestière 

Nom de la route  

C
o
n

d
it

io
n

 

d
u

 p
o
n

ce
a
u

 □ Neuf 

□ Âgé 

□ Érodé  

□ Rouillé  

□ S’écroule 

Nom du ruisseau  

Gain d’habitat en amont  

Site de Marée Oui □ 

Non □ 

Inconnu □ 

Type de 

croisement 

□ Pont   □ Gué   □ Barrage   □ Ponceau retiré  □ Inaccessible  □ N’est pas habitat de poissons □ Ponceau # __ 

Coordonées GPS LAT LONG 

Présence de barrage de castor □ Oui □ Non Poissons observés                  □ En amont              □ En aval 

Signes d’érosion 

 

□ En Amont (□ Rive gauche □ Rive droite □ Talus de remblai)  

□ En Aval (□ Rive gauche □ Rive droite □ Talus de remblai) 

Zone estimée 

d’érosion active (m2) 

 

 

ID des photos 
En amont  En aval  
Tuyau 

d’arrivée 

 Tuyau 

d’évacuation 
 

Autre(s)  Autre(s)  
 

Structure 1 

Présence de blocage □ Oui                  □ Non Description du débris  

Matériel du ponceau □ Béton      □ Tuyau de métal ondulé   □ Tuyau de plastic ondulé   □ Tuyau lisse      □ Bois      □ Autre 

Forme du ponceau □ Circulaire                     □ Arquée               □ Hémispherique à sol ouvert              □ Rectangulaire  

Fond du ponceau □ Non naturel 

□ Naturel 
Dimensions du ponceau 

(m) 

Largeur  Hauteur Longueur 

Eau stagnante □ 0%     □ 25%     □ 50%     □ 75%     □ 100% Déflecteurs □ Présents □ Absents 

Profondeur d’eau dans le croisement correspond à celle du ruisseau: □ oui □ non (plus profonde) □ non (moins profonde) 

Débit d’eau dans le croisement correspond à celui du ruisseau: □ oui □ non (plus rapide) □ non (plus lent) 

Ponceau encastré □ D’amont      □ D’aval Longueur de l’encastrement □0% □25% □50% □75% □100% 

Élévations (m) 

Station CAR* HI** CAV*** Élevation (HI – CAV) 

D
is

ta
n

ce
s 

 (
m

) 

Largeur du niveau de débordement du 

seuil de contrôle: 

 

 

Distance du seuil de contrôle au 

deuxième seuil: 

Tuyau d’arrivée     

Tuyau d’évacuation     

Seuil de contrôle     

Rive gauche du SC     

Rive droite du SC     

Deuxième seuil     

Pente du ponceau (%) (Tuyau d’arrivée-

Tuyau d’évacuation)/Longueur du ponceau*100 
 

 Chute d’évacuation (Tuyau 

d’évacuation – tailwater control) 
 

Pente en aval (Seuil de contrôle – Deuxième seuil)/distance du seuil de 

contrôle au deuxième seuil 
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Structure 2 

Présence de blocage □ Oui                  □ Non Description du débris  

Matériel du ponceau □ Béton      □ Tuyau de métal ondulé   □ Tuyau de plastic ondulé   □ Tuyau lisse      □ Bois      □ Autre 

Forme du ponceau □ Circulaire                     □ Arquée               □ Hémispherique à sol ouvert              □ Rectangulaire  

Fond du ponceau □ Non naturel 

□ Naturel 
Dimensions du ponceau 

(m) 

Largeur  Hauteur Longueur 

Eau stagnante □ 0%     □ 25%     □ 50%     □ 75%     □ 100% Déflecteurs □ Présents □ Absents 

Profondeur d’eau dans le croisement correspond à celle du ruisseau: □ oui □ non (plus profonde) □ non (moins profonde) 

Débit d’eau dans le croisement correspond à celui du ruisseau: □ oui □ non (plus rapide) □ non (plus lent) 

Ponceau encastré □ D’amont      □ D’aval Longueur de l’encastrement □0%□ 25%□ 50%□75%□100% 

Élévations (m) 

Station CAR* HI** CAV*** Élevation (HI – CAV) 

D
is

ta
n

ce
s 

 (
m

) 

Largeur du niveau de débordement du 

seuil de contrôle: 

 

 

Distance du seuil de contrôle au 

deuxième seuil: 

Tuyau d’arrivée     

Tuyau d’évacuation     

Seuil de contrôle     

Rive gauche du SC     

Rive droite du SC     

Deuxième seuil     

Pente du ponceau (%) (Tuyau d’arrivée-

Tuyau d’évacuation)/Longueur du ponceau*100 
 

 Chute d’évacuation (Tuyau 

d’évacuation – tailwater control) 
 

Pente en aval (Seuil de contrôle – Deuxième seuil)/distance du seuil de 

contrôle au deuxième seuil 
 

Structure 3 

Présence de blocage □ Oui                  □ Non Description du débris  

Matériel du ponceau □ Béton      □ Tuyau de métal ondulé   □ Tuyau de plastic ondulé   □ Tuyau lisse      □ Bois      □ Autre 

Forme du ponceau □ Circulaire                     □ Arquée               □ Hémispherique à sol ouvert              □ Rectangulaire  

Fond du ponceau □ Non naturel 

□ Naturel 
Dimensions du ponceau 

(m) 

Largeur  Hauteur Longueur 

Eau stagnante □ 0% □ 25% □ 50% □ 75% □ 100% Déflecteurs □ Présents □ Absents 

Profondeur d’eau dans le croisement correspond à celle du ruisseau: □ oui □ non (plus profonde) □ non (moins profonde) 

Débit d’eau dans le croisement correspond à celui du ruisseau: □ oui □ non (plus rapide) □ non (plus lent) 

Ponceau encastré □ D’amont      □ D’aval Longueur de l’encastrement □0% □25% □50% □75% 

□100% 

Élévations (m) 

Station CAR* HI** CAV*** Élevation (HI – CAV) 

D
is

ta
n

ce
s 

 (
m

) 

Largeur du niveau de débordement du 

seuil de contrôle: 

 

 

Distance du seuil de contrôle au 

deuxième seuil: 

Tuyau d’arrivée     

Tuyau d’évacuation     

Seuil de contrôle     

Rive gauche du SC     

Rive droite du SC     

Deuxième seuil     

Pente du ponceau (%) (Tuyau d’arrivée-

Tuyau d’évacuation)/Longueur du ponceau*100 
 

 Chute d’évacuation (Tuyau 

d’évacuation – tailwater control) 
 

Pente en aval (Seuil de contrôle – Deuxième seuil)/distance du seuil de 

contrôle au deuxième seuil 
 

*CAR = Coup Arrière  **HI = Hauteur de l’instrument   ***CAV = Coup Avant 
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Appendix C: French Translation of ACCAT Barrier Classification System and Flow Chart. 
 

Type de barrière Critères 

Passable Les critères suivants doivent êtres remplis: 

Aucune chute d’évacuation 

Pente du ponceau < 0.5% 

Barrière partielle Au moins un des critères suivants est rempli: 

Chute d’évacuation < 10 cm 

Pente du ponceau entre 0.5% - 2.5% 

Barrière complète Au moins un des critéres suivants est rempli: 

Chute d’évacuation > 10 cm 

Pente du ponceau > 2.5% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Les critères suivants sont-ils tous remplis? 

 Chute d’évacuation < 0.10 m (Deux longueurs du 

corps de l’espèce )  

 Pente du ponceau < 2.5% 

Oui Non 

Le ponceau est une 

barrière complète 
Les critères suivants sont-ils tous remplis? 

 Aucune chute d’évacuation 

 Pente du ponceau < 0.5% 

Oui 

Non 

Le ponceau est passable 

Le ponceau est une 

barrière partielle 
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Appendix D: Description of Full Assessment Parameters. 

Variable Units Description 

Crossing Data 

Researchers  Assessors collecting the data 

Culvert ID  An identification code unique to each crossing 

Date Observed   

Road Type  Indicate whether the crossing is located on a public road, rail bed, 

private property or logging road 

Road Name  Ability of watercourse to support fish 

Stream Name  Name of watercourse the structure is located on 

Upstream Habitat Gain  The distance of upstream habitat from the current site to the next 

barrier or un-assessed water crossing 

Tidal Site  Date the culvert assessment began 

Crossing Type  Select one of the following: bridge, fording site, dam, 

inaccessible, not fish habitat or culvert (# of culverts present) 

Crossing Condition  Indicate one of the following: new, old, eroding, rusted, 

collapsing 

GPS Coordinates  Location of the culvert using latitude and longitude  

Beaver activity present  Indicate if there are any signs of beaver activity including a 

beaver dam or lodge 

Fish Observed  The observation of any fish observed. Include type, number & 

approximate size 

Evidence of erosion  If erosion is present in the crossing area indicate whether it is 

occurring upstream, downstream, left bank, right bank and/or  fill 

slope 

Estimated area of active erosion  m2 Estimate the area of active erosion if indicated in the previous 

category 

Photo IDS 

Photos Photos of watercourse crossing site (U/S-upstream, Inflow, D/S-

downstream, outflow, other) and corresponding id number as 

indicated on camera 

Structure 1 (complete section when a culvert is located on a fish bearing stream) 

Debris blockage present  Indicate whether debris has built up either at the culvert inflow or 

within the stream  

Description of debris  Describe what the debris blockage is composed of (large woody 

debris, deteriorating culvert material, garbage, etc) 

Culvert material  Indicate that material the culvert is composed of: concrete, 

corrugated metal pipe, corrugated plastic, smooth, wood or other 

Culvert shape  Indicate whether the shape of the culvert is round, pipe arch, open 

bottom arch, or box  

Culvert bottom  Indicate whether the culvert bottom is natural (similar to the 

surrounding stream substrate) or unnatural  

Culvert dimensions M Measure the culvert width, height and length with a measuring 

tape in meters  

Backwatered % Surface of outflow pool extending back into the culvert negating 

the problematic slopes. Recorded as 25%, 50%, 75%, or 100% 

backwatered. 

Baffles  Indicate the presence of baffles in a culvert  

Water depth in crossing 

matches that of stream 

 Indicate whether the water depth in the culvert is deeper, more 

shallower or similar to that of the stream 

Water velocity in crossing 

matches that of stream: 

 Indicate whether the water velocity in the culvert is faster, slower 

or similar to that of the stream 

Embedment      If the culvert is embedded into the stream substrate, indicate if 

occurs upstream or downstream 
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Length of Culvert with 

Embedment 

% If embedment was indicated in the above category, indicate what 

percentage of the pipe was embedded.  

Elevations 

Culvert Inflow m Elevation measurement taken at the bottom of the inflow of a 

structure 

Culvert Outflow m Elevation measurement taken at the bottom of the outflow of a 

structure 

Tailwater Control m Elevation measurement taken in the thalweg at end of outflow 

pool or at an identified location downstream of the structure 

Left Bankfull at Tailwater m Elevation measurement of the left bankfull width of watercourse 

taken downstream of structure 

Right Bankfull at Tailwater m Elevation measurement of the right bankfull width of watercourse 

taken downstream of structure 

Second Riffle m Elevation measurement taken at the next riffle immediately 

downstream of the tailwater control point 

Tailwater Control Bankfull 

Width 

m Measure the bankfull width at the tailwater control 

Distance from Tailwater 

Control to Second Riffle: 

m Measure the distance between the tailwater control and second 

riffle  

Culvert Slope (%) % Slope of the culvert calculated by: 
(Inflow-Outflow)/Culvert length*100 

Outflow Drop m Distance between the bottom of the culvert outflow and that 

thalweg of the tailwater control. Calculated by subtracting the 

tailwater elevation from the outflow elevation 

Downstream Slope % Natural slope of the streambed calculated by: 
(Tailwater Control – Second Riffle/distance from tailwater control to 

second riffle) 

Structure 2 and/or Structure 3 

Complete these sections if a double or triple culvert is present 
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Appendix E: Culvert Assessment Equipment Checklist. 

 

Materials 

 Clipboard 

 Data Sheets (on waterproof paper) 

 Pencils, Eraser, Sharpener 

 GPS 

 Topographic Map 

 Camera 

 Extra Batteries 

 Data Sheets 

 Mileage Record 

Equipment 

 60 m measuring tape 

 Meter Stick 

 Surveying: Automatic Level, Tripod & Level Rod 

Safety 

 Hip or Chest Waders 

 Rain Gear 

 Flashlight  

 Field First Aid Kit 

 Reflective Vests 

 Insect Repellant, Sun Screen, Hat, Water Bottle 

PFD (working in swift water) 
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Appendix F: Automatic Level Survey Procedures for Culvert Assessments. 

The automatic level survey is an optical instrument that provides a height of reference from 

which you can determine changes in elevations, and in doing so the slope, from one location to 

another. The equipment required to conduct surveying are outlined below (must have a minimum 

of 2 people): 

1. Tripod: as indicated in its name, the tripod has 3 ‘legs’ that are adjustable for height. The 

automatic level will be secured onto the top of the tripod for the duration of the surveying 

procedure.  

2. Automatic Level: Elevation measurements are taken by reading the staff through the lens of the 

automatic level.  

3. Staff: 5 meter long measuring stick, divided into meters and centimeters. Readings are measured 

to the nearest centimeter.  

 

Figure F1: Pictures of the 3 pieces of equipment required for surveying: the tripod (left), the 

automatic level (center) and the staff (right) (Photographs of surveying equipment, n.d.). 

Terminology: 

Height of Instrument (HI): arbitrary elevation from which all other elevations will be 

calculated.  

Elevation: The goal of level surveying is to determine the elevation of each location. For culvert 

assessments, the elevations of the following locations must be calculated: 

1. First Riffle  

2. Culvert Inflow  

3. Culvert Outflow  

4. Pool Depth  

5. Tailwater Control  

6. Second Riffle  

7. Tailwater Control Horizontal Cross-Section 
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With the elevations of these locations, the slope of the following stream characteristics can be 

calculated: 

1. Upstream Slope 

2. Culvert Slope 

3. Downstream Slope 

4. Bankfull Height and cross-section of the Tailwater Control  

Foresight (FS): The first measurement taken of the staff. If the tripod location does not change, 

the HI will remain static and only FS readings will be taken at each station. At the very most, 

only two formulas are needed throughout the procedure. The first is to find elevation: 

𝑬𝒍𝒆𝒗𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 = 𝑯𝑰 − 𝑭𝑺 

Backsight (BS): If the tripod has to be moved, the staff must stay at the same location while it is 

being repositioned. Once relocated, the person at the tripod can take a BS reading from the staff 

and calculate the new HI.  

𝐻𝐼𝑛𝑒𝑤 = 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝐵𝑆 

Procedure 

If at all possible, set up the tripod in a location where the all of the following can be observed:   

1. First Riffle  

2. Culvert Inflow  

3. Culvert Outflow  

4. Pool Depth  

5. Tailwater Control  

6. Second Riffle  

7. Tailwater Control Horizontal Cross-Section (minimum of 5 locations) 

Once the tripod is set up at a comfortable height and relatively level, place and secure the 

automatic level onto the tripod head. Use the three leveling screws to bring the bubble within the 

circle on the spherical level. Once the bubble is centered staff readings can be taken. 
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Figure F2: The automatic level must be secured onto the tripod head (left) before using the 3 

leveling screws to bring the bubble within the circle on the spherical level (right). Once the 

bubble is centered, staff readings can be taken (Photographs of surveying equipment, n.d.).  

After the tripod is set-up, look through the lens and rotate the level until the staff is visible. Focus 

the eyepiece and read the numbers (to the nearest centimeter) on the staff where the horizontal 

and vertical crosshairs meet. 

 

Figure F3: Pictures of the staff while looking through the automatic level before (left) and after 

(right) the lens is focused. The staff reading in this example is 2.99 m (Photographs of surveying 

equipment, n.d.). 

In the example below (Table 11), the tripod location is static and only FS readings were taken. 

Each FS reading was recorded on the data sheet and subtracted from the HI to determine the 

relative elevation of each station.  
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Table F1: Example of staff measurement readings in a situation where the tripod remains in the 

same location throughout the surveying process. 

Station HI FS (-) BS (+) Elevation (m) 

First Riffle 10.00 3.67  6.33 

Culvert Inflow 10.00 3.77  6.23 

Culvert Outflow 10.00 3.82  6.18 

Pool Depth 10.00 4.09  5.91 

Tailwater 

Control 

10.00 4.18  5.82 

Second Riffle 10.00 4.21  5.79 

 

If it is not possible to view all stations from one tripod location, backsight readings will be 

required to determine the new height of instrument (𝐻𝐼𝑛𝑒𝑤). In the example below (Table 12), 

after taking a FS reading of the First Riffle and Culvert Inflow, the tripod was relocated to enable 

a Culvert Outflow reading. It is critical that the staff is held in place at the Culvert Inflow station.  

At this point, a BS reading of 1.71 m was taken and added to the elevation calculated at the 

Culvert Inflow (6.78 m) for a Culvert Outflow HI of 8. 49 m: 

𝐻𝐼𝑎𝑡 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 = 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 + 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝐵𝑆 

𝐻𝐼𝑎𝑡 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 = 6.78 𝑚 + 1.71 𝑚 

𝐻𝐼𝑎𝑡 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 = 8.49 𝑚 

The next FS reading was taken at the Culvert Outflow (2.74 m) and is subtracted from the latest 

HI of 8.49 m for a Culvert Outflow elevation of 5.75 m: 

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 = 𝐻𝐼 − 𝐹𝑆 

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 = 8.49 𝑚 − 2.74 𝑚 

𝐸𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 = 5.75 𝑚 

The tripod was also moved after the Tailwater Control, changing the HI again to 7.77 m.  

Table F2: Example of surveying in a situation where the location of the tripod must be moved in 

order to obtain staff readings from each station. 

Station HI (m) FS (-) BS (+) Elevation (m) 

First Riffle 10.00 3.67  6.33 

Culvert Inflow 10.00 3.22 1.71 6.78 

Culvert Outflow 8.49 2.74  5.75 

Pool Depth 8.49 3.01 2.29 5.48 

Tailwater 

Control 

7.77 2.86  4.91 

Second Riffle 7.77 2.90  4.87 
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Slope was calculated by measuring the distance between each station and using a simple rise 

over run formula. For example, to find the slope of the culvert in Table 19, the following values 

were used:  

𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 =
Δ 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

distance
 𝑥 100 

𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 =
𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 − 𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤

𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 
𝑥 100 

𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 =
6.78 m − 5.75 m

18 m 
𝑥 100 

𝑆𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑢𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡 = 5.72% 
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Appendix G: Photos of 2017 Debris Removals. 

 

Figure G1: Debris blockage removed from the inflow of Culvert 147 located in the Anagance 

River basin.  

 

Figure G2: Debris build-up removed upstream of Culvert 128 located in the North River basin.  

 

Figure G3: An abandoned barbed-wire fence was removed downstream of Culver 105 located in 

the North River basin.  
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Figure G4: Field staff removing debris build-up from the inflow of Culvert 151 during field 

assessments in the Memramcook Watershed. 

 

Figure G5: Before & after photos of the debris removed from Culvert 151 in the Memramcook 

River basin. 
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Figure G6: Debris blockage removed from the inflow of Culvert 154 located in the 

Memramcook River Watershed. 

 

Figure G7: Debris removed from the inflow of Culvert 224 located in the Memramcook River 

basin. 

 

Figure G8: A mattress was removed from the inflow of Culvert 172 located in the Memramcook 

River watershed. 
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Appendix H: Photos of 2017 Rock Weir Installations. 

 

 

Figure H1: A rock weir was installed downstream of Culvert 11 in the Pollett River basin. 

 

Figure H2: Two rock weirs were installed downstream of Culvert 17 located in the Pollett River 

basin.  
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Figure H3: A rock weir was installed downstream of Culvert 106 located in the North River 

basin.  

 

Figure H4: A rock weir was installed downstream of Culvert 128 located in the North River 

basin. 

 

Figure H5: Two rock weirs were installed downstream of Culvert 15 located in the Pollett River 

basin. 
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Figure H6: A second rock weir was installed downstream of Culvert 22 in the Pollett River 

basin. The first rock weir was installed in 2014 and was reinforced during construction of the 

second.  

 

Figure H7: The original rock weir (installed in 2016) was reinforced during construction of a 

second rock weir downstream of Culvert 47 in the Little River basin. 
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Figure H8: The original rock weir (installed in 2015) was reinforced during construction of a 

second rock weir downstream of Culvert 48 in the Little River basin. 

 

Figure H9: Rock weirs that were originally constructed in 2014 were reinforced in 2017 at 

Culvert 51 in the Little River basin. 

 

Figure H10: The rock weir that was constructed previously downstream of Culvert 67 in the 

Little River basin had been destroyed so was reinforced during the 2017 field season.  
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Figure H11: The rock weirs that were originally installed in 2015 downstream of Culvert 4 were 

reinforced and a large reduction of the outflow drop was observed. 

 


